VentorTech Achieves Zebra Technologies Validation
Ventor app validated at Zebra’s Solutions Center to automate sales and warehouse processes for SME
end-users to help them achieve significant business growth.
Tallin, Estonia - [February 13, 2019] - VentorTech today announced it has successfully completed Zebra
Technologies’ Validated Program for its Ventor app. This designation indicates to customers and partners that
Ventor was successfully tested - confirming its performance and functionality with select Zebra devices.
KEY TAKEAWAYS
● Ventor works with Odoo ERP (Community and Enterprise). The app provides instant access to all
warehouse operations from a Zebra handheld terminal. It makes receiving, delivery and inventory
adjustments of goods 3X faster compared to the Odoo web interface.
● Zebra Technologies’ Validated Program enables eligible channel partners to test the interoperability
of their software solutions with select Zebra mobile computers, scanners, printers, RFID readers,
payment systems, wireless infrastructure and mobility management software products, meet user
application-specific needs, and reduce both the risk and the deployment time for the user.
● Working closely with Zebra engineering teams, VentorTech has tested its Ventor app for
interoperability with select Zebra products, including the TC70X_TC75X, T
 C8000, W
 T6000,
TC51_TC56, MC33, RS6XXX, TC25, TC20.
SUPPORTING QUOTE
Vitaly Eremeev, CBDO, VentorTech
Working closely with our customers, VentorTech has developed and constantly improved the Ventor app. I
am delighted that this app enables our customers to streamline and automate routine warehouse operations,
which in turn helps increase their overall business profitability.
SUPPORTING RESOURCES
Website: https://ventor.tech/
About VentorTech
A dedicated team of engineers, managers and analysts with over 10 years of experience in developing and
implementing all-in-one custom systems to automate sales and warehouse processes for SMEs. Find out
more on the VentorTech page on Zebra Partner Application Locator.
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